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What Scripture say is so – is so !!

The Gospels Part 12
#56

We are not free to ignore it or change it.
There is much detail that Scripture does not elaborate upon.
-- They are left ‘vacant’ since they are not necessary to the story, point
or principle that God is communicating to us.
-- The ‘missing’ detail can often be useful to our understanding of the
times, and customs of what Scripture says and can be ascertained
using historical information and good use of logic and God directed
common sense to fill in those details.
We are free to do this so long as:
• We do not obscure God’s message contained in what He has
revealed to us in Scripture.
• We do not alter, revise, or explain away what Scripture does say
in order to fit our “theory” into God’s account.

JESUS INSTRUCTS THE DISCIPLES TO CROSS THE LAKE;
THE WOULD BE FOLLOWERS;
THE STORM IS STILLED
- SEA OF GALILEE
MT 8.18-8.27

MK 4.35-4.41

LU 8.22-8.25

#57 THE DEMONIACS OF GADARA
- NEAR THE SEA OF GALILEE
MT 8.28-9.1

MK 5.1-5.21

LU 8.26-8.40

#58 LEVI'S FEAST; TEACHING CONCERNING FASTING
– CAPERNAUM
MT 9.10-17

MK 2.15-2.22

• We recognize that anything and everything other than what
Scripture actually reveals is only a possibility no matter how
‘probable’ it seems to be.

LU 5.29-5.39
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BEWARE THE LAMB

Harmony of the Gospels 52-58
52. JESUS TEACHES HIS DISCIPLES AND THE MULTITUDES –
GALILEE
LU 12.1-12.59
53. SLAUGHTER OF CERTAIN GALILEAN; PARABLE OF THE
BARREN FIG TREE - GALILEE
LU 13.1-13.9
54. PARABLE OF THE SOWER - SEA OF GALILEE NEAR
CAPERNAUM
MT 13.1-13.23 MK 4.1-4.25 LU 8.4-8.18
55. PARABLE OF THE TARES; OTHER PARABLES - NEAR
CAPERNAUM
MT 13.24-13.53 MK 4.26-4.34
56. JESUS INSTRUCTS THE DISCIPLES TO CROSS THE LAKE;
VARIOUS INCIDENTS; THE STORM IS STILLED - SEA OF
GALILEE MT 8.18-8.27 MK 4.35-4.41 LU 8.22-8.25
57. THE DEMONIACS OF GADARA - NEAR THE SEA OF GALILEE
MT 8.28-9.1 MK 5.1-5.21 LU 8.26-8.40

CROSSING THE SEA OF GALILEE
MT 8.18-8.27 MK 4.35-4.41 LU 8.22-8.25
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58. LEVI'S FEAST; TEACHING CONCERNING FASTING –
CAPERNAUM
MT 9.10-17 MK 2.15-2.22 LU 5.29-5.39
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Harmony of the Gospels 59-64
59. THE RAISING OF JAIRUS'S DAUGHTER; THE WOMAN WITH
THE ISSUE OF BLOOD - CAPERNAUM MT 9.18-9.26 MK 5.225.43 LU 8.41-8.56

[18] Now when Jesus saw great multitudes about him, he gave commandment
to depart unto the other side.
[19] And a certain scribe came, and said unto him, Master, I will follow thee
whithersoever thou goest.
[20] And Jesus saith unto him, The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air
have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head.
[21] And another of his disciples said unto him, Lord, suffer me first to go and
bury my father.
[22] But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the dead bury their dead.
[23] And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples followed him.
[24] And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship
was covered with the waves: but he was asleep.
[25] And his disciples came to him, and awoke him, saying, Lord, save us: we
perish.
[26] And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? Then he
arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great calm.
[27] But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this, that even the
winds and the sea obey him!

60. TWO BLIND MEN HEALED AND A DUMB SPIRIT IS CAST OUT CAPERNAUM? MT 9.27-9.34
61. JESUS VISITS NAZARETH AGAIN AND IS REJECTED AGAIN –
NAZARETH
MT 13.54-13.58 MK 6.1-6.6
62. A THIRD TRIP AROUND GALILEE; THE TWELVE INSTRUCTED
AND SENT OUT - GALILEE MT 9.35 MT 10.1 MT 10.5-11.1
MK 6.6-6.13 LU 9.1-9.6
63. HEROD BELIEVES JESUS TO BE JOHN THE BAPTIST WHOM
HE HAD JUST BEHEADED - GALILEE/PEREA? MT 14.1-14.2
MT 14.6-14.12
MK 6.14-6.16 MK 6.21-29 LU 9.7-9.9
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64. THE TWELVE RETURN AND WITH JESUS CROSS THE SEA OF
GALILEE, 5,000 ARE FED - CAPERNAUM, N.E. COAST OF THE
SEA OF GALILEEMT 14.13-21 MK 6.30-6.44 LU 9.10-9.17
JN 6.1-6.14

Mark 4.35-4.41

JESUS INSTRUCTS THE DISCIPLES TO CROSS THE LAKE;
VARIOUS INCIDENTS; THE STORM IS STILLED - SEA OF GALILEE

Jesus instructs the disciples to
cross the lake; various incidents;
the storm is stilled Sea of Galilee

[35] And the same day, when the even was come, he saith unto them,
Let us pass over unto the other side.
[36] And when they had sent away the multitude, they took him even as
he was in the ship. And there were also with him other little ships.
[37] And there arose a great storm of wind, and the waves beat into the
ship, so that it was now full.
[38] And he was in the hinder part of the ship, asleep on a pillow: and
they awake him, and say unto him, Master, carest thou not that we
perish?
[39] And he arose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, Peace,
be still. And the wind ceased, and there was a great calm.
[40] And he said unto them, Why are ye so fearful? how is it that ye have
no faith?
[41] And they feared exceedingly, and said one to another, What manner
of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him? (KJV)

Mt 8.18-27
Mk 4.35-41
Lu 8.22-25
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Matthew 8.18-8.27

JESUS INSTRUCTS THE DISCIPLES TO CROSS THE LAKE;
VARIOUS INCIDENTS; THE STORM IS STILLED - SEA OF GALILEE
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JESUS INSTRUCTS THE DISCIPLES TO CROSS THE LAKE;
VARIOUS INCIDENTS; THE STORM IS STILLED - SEA OF GALILEE
[22] Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went into a
ship with his disciples: and he said unto them, Let us go over
unto the other side of the lake. And they launched forth.
[23] But as they sailed he fell asleep: and there came down a
storm of wind on the lake; and they were filled with water,
and were in jeopardy.
[24] And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master,
master, we perish. Then he arose, and rebuked the wind and
the raging of the water: and they ceased, and there was a
calm.
[25] And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they being
afraid wondered, saying one to another, What manner of man
is this! for he commandeth even the winds and water, and
they obey him.

Matt 8:18; Mark 4:35; Luke 8:22
Big crowd here – Let’s cross the lake
Near Capernaum

Matt 8:18 Now when Jesus saw great multitudes about him, he
gave commandment to depart unto the other side.
Mark 4:35 On that day, when evening had come, he said to them,
"Let us go across to the other side."
Luke 8:22 Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went into a
ship with his disciples: and he said unto them, Let us go over unto
the other side of the lake. And they launched forth.
No ferry service, must have been near Peter and Andrew’s and
James and John’s fishing boats
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Matthew 8:19; Luke 9:57
I will follow you….

Matt 8:19 And a certain scribe came, and said unto him, Master, I will follow
thee whithersoever thou goest.
Luk 9:57 And it came to pass, that, as they went in the way, a certain man said
unto him, Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest.

Follow – I will follow ….
But first…

Exo 19:8 And all the people answered together, and said, All that the
LORD hath spoken we will do. And Moses returned the words of the
people unto the LORD.
Joh 13:37 Peter said unto him, Lord, why cannot I follow thee now? I will
lay down my life for thy sake.

12
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a certain scribe who wished to follow Jesus gave Jesus the highest title of
honor that he knew by calling Him "Teacher“.
The Greek is didaskalos (<G1320>), which is the normal translation of
the Hebrew word Rabbi (<H7227>).
To him Jesus was the greatest teacher to whom he had ever listened and
whom he had ever seen and he wanted to ‘take his yoke upon him and
learn of him”
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Know the cost !!!

Matthew 8:21; Luke 9:59

I will follow you…. But !!!, My father still living….
Matt 8:21 And another of his disciples said unto him, Lord, suffer me
first to go and bury my father.
Luk 9:59 And he said unto another, Follow me. But he said, Lord, suffer
me first to go and bury my father.
Undoubtedly what the man meant was. “I will follow you some day,
when my father is dead, and when I am free to go."
He was putting off following of Jesus for an unknown time to come.
Jesus knows the human heart. He knew that if the man did not follow
him at that moment, he never would.
When I retire… When my kids are grown…
When things settle down…
There comes to us many moments when we are moved to do the higher
things; Over and over we let them pass without acting upon them.

15

Matthew 8:21; Luke 9:59
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Matt 8:20 And Jesus saith unto him, The foxes have holes, and the birds of
the air have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head.
Luk 9:58 And Jesus said unto him, Foxes have holes, and birds of the air
have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head.
The scribes commitment is tested;
Following Jesus Christ is a commitment, not a hobby, not an
intellectual achievement
Jesus said to this man: "Before you follow me--think what you are doing.
Before you follow me--count the cost."
Jos_24:19-22; Matt 10:38; Matt 19:21; Luk_14:26-33, Luk_18:22-23;
Joh_6:60-66
No holes / no nests / no attachments: 2Co_8:9; Jas_2:5; Psa_84;
Do you love me enough for that?"
Jesus did not want followers who, were swept away by a moment of emotion,
who were carried away by a feeling, which just as quickly faded. He wanted
followers who knew what they were doing when they chose to follow Him.

I will follow you…. But !!!, My father still living….

Matt 8:22 But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the dead bury
their dead.
Luk 9:60 Jesus said unto him, Let the dead bury their dead: but go
thou and preach the kingdom of God.

Matt 8:21 And another of his disciples said unto him, Lord, suffer me
first to go and bury my father.
Luk 9:59 And he said unto another, Follow me. But he said, Lord,
suffer me first to go and bury my father.
[bury my father] A poor excuse, for the dead were buried the same
day of death and no one would be following a teacher that day.
High priest: Lev_21:11-12;
Nazarite: Num_6:6-7;
Mat_19:29; 2Co_5:16
Follow me:

Matthew 8:22; Luke 9:60
Let the dead bury the dead…

[dead bury their dead] Spiritually dead, bury the physically dead.
Let the spiritually dead deal with the issues of the world.
Let: Luk_15:32; Eph_2:1-22, Eph_2:1, 5; 1Ti_5:6; Rev_3:1
but: Joh_21:15-17; 1Co_9:16; 2Co_5:16-18; 2Ti_2:3-4,
2Ti_4:2, 2Ti_4:5

Peter, Andrew, James, and John Mat_4:19-22,
Matthew: Mat_9:9,
Mat_16:24-28
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The Trip

I will follow you…. But !!! I need to say goodbye

Matt 8:18 Now when Jesus saw great multitudes about him, he gave
commandment to depart unto the other side.
Mark 4:35 On that day, when evening had come, he said to them, "Let
us go across to the other side."
Luke 8:22 Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went into a ship
with his disciples: and he said unto them, Let us go over unto the other
side of the lake. And they launched forth.

Luk 9:62 And Jesus said unto him, No man, having put his hand to
the plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God.
1Ki_19:16-21 Elijah > Elisha
No looking back: Luk_17:31-32 [Gen 19:26];
No going back: Psa_78:8-9; 2Ti_4:10;
No quitting: Act_15:37-38; Heb_10:38;

[on that day] The day He taught by the sea (Mar_4:1).

Jas_1:6-8; 2Pe_2:20-22
Mat 6:33-34 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto
you. 34 Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow
shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof.

[Let us...] If they had listened to Him they should not have been worried.
When they get into the boat, Jesus says, “Let’s go to the other side.”
(Mk 4:35 )
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The Sea of Galilee

The Sea of Galilee is small; 13
miles from north to south and 8
miles from east to west at its
widest.
The Jordan valley makes a deep
cleft in the surface of the earth,
and the Sea of Galilee is part of
that cleft.
It is 680 feet below sea level.
That gives it a climate which is
warm and gracious, but it also
creates dangers.

The Crossing

1
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Storms measure the skill of the sailor. Several of the disciples were
fishermen. They were experienced seamen familiar with these waters.
They should have known what to do. This storm was different.
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• Coastal Plain - 1
• Shephelah - 2
• Hill Country - 3
• Rift Valley - 4
• Trans-Jordan Plateau - 5
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Profile of the Jordan River Valley
Headwaters to the Dead Sea

The Sea of Galilee

North >>
<< South

Sea of Galilee = 600 ft
below Sea level

Dead Sea = 1300 ft
below Sea level

20 February 2019
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Sea of Galilee
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Lake St Clair
26 mi (42 km)
24 mi (39 km)
430 mi2 (1114 km2)
11 ft (3.4 m)
27 ft (8.2 m)
0.82 mi3 (3.4 km3)
130 mi (201 km)
+127 mi (204 km)
574 ft (175 m)

Maximum
Length vs 13
mi (21 of
km) Galilee
Lake
St Clair
Sea
The Israeli Defense
Maximum Width
Surface area
Average depth
Maximum depth
Water volume
Shoreline
Island shoreline
Altitude

8.1 mi (13 km)
64 mi2 (166 km2)
84 ft (25.6 m)
141 ft (43 m)
0.96 mi3 (4 km3)
33 mi (53 km)
none
-696 ft (-212 m)

When a cold wind comes
from the west, these valleys
and gullies act like gigantic
funnels.

Force is the only air force
that must have special
altimeters to fly up the
Jordan Valley: below sea
level.

The Sea of Galilee

The wind is compressed by
them and rush down upon
the lake with savage speed
and violence.
They hit the lake with such
startling suddenness that
was a calm one moment
becomes a raging storm in
the next.
The surface can go from
glass smooth to a raging
tempest within 30 minutes.

Sea of
Galilee

22

Both lakes are fresh water.
Galilee was dotted with populous towns,
such as Capernaum, Bethsaida, Chorazin,
Magdala and Tiberias.
The lake abounds in fish, with fishing an
important industry (Mt 4:18-22; Mk 1:16-20).
The sunny climate, with health-giving sulphur
springs near Tiberias, made it a mecca for
the sick, and a fruitful scene for Jesus’
healing ministry (Mk 1:32-34).

22

The lake is often subject to
sudden and violent storms
as the cold air from snowy
Lebanon collided with the
warmer air above the lake.
The valley on the NW side,
near Magdala, formed by the
two prominent mountains:
“The Horns of Hattin”
which create a venturi
effect that can cause a
surprising squall on this
relatively small body of
water.

24
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Matt 8:24a; Mark 4:36b-37; Luke 8:23b

The Trip

The Storm

Matt 8:23 And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples followed
him.
Mark 4:36 And when they had sent away the multitude, they took him
even as he was in the ship. And there were also with him other
little ships.
Luke 8:22 Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went into a ship
with his disciples: and he said unto them, Let us go over unto the other
side of the lake. And they launched forth.

Matt 8:24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea,
insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves: ...
Mark 4:36 ….And other boats were with him. 37 And a great
windstorm arose, and the waves were breaking into the boat,
so that the boat was already filling.
Luke 8:23b …and there came down a storm of wind on the lake;
and they were filled with water, and were in jeopardy.

[ship was covered with the waves]
Indicating a decked boat, not open.
Note the reference to other boats traveling across the lake with
them.
The waves were so high that the boat was hidden (kaluplesthai,
<G2572>) in the trough as the crest of the waves towered over
them and they were being filled.

27

Matt 8:24a; Mark 4:36b-37; Luke 8:23b
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[they took him even as he was in the ship. And there were also with
him other little ships]
He started across the sea in the same ship He taught in (Mar 4:1, 35).
At least 4 of His disciples were professional fishermen/sailors.
Perhaps most of the other disciples sat in these other boats while
Jesus taught from the deck of the boat He was in.
When Jesus finished they all left as they were and followed His boat on a
calm sea.

The Storm

Matt 8:24a; Mark 4:36b-37; Luke 8:23b
The Storm

Matt 8:24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea,
insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves: ...
Mark 4:36 ….And other boats were with him. 37 And a great
windstorm arose, and the waves were breaking into the boat,
so that the boat was already filling.
Luke 8:23b …and there came down a storm of wind on the lake;
and they were filled with water, and were in jeopardy.

Matt 8:24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea,
insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves: ...
Mark 4:36 ….And other boats were with him. 37 And a great
windstorm arose, and the waves were breaking into the boat, so
that the boat was already filling.
Luke 8:23b …and there came down a storm of wind on the lake;
and they were filled with water, and were in jeopardy.

“...came down”: Storms do “come down” out of the hills
— The Sea of Galilee is 680 feet below sea level.

This was no ordinary storm.
These were not “and landlubbers” unfamiliar with these waters:
these were professional fishermen well acquainted with
seamanship and the storms characteristic of this area.
This storm surprised and overwhelmed these experienced
professionals who were familiar with these waters.

26

28

26

[tempest] Greek: seismos (G4578), earthquake, and is so translated
elsewhere (Mat 24:7; Mat 27:54; Mat 28:2; Mar 13:8; Luk 21:11;
Act 16:26; Rev 6:12; Rev 8:5; Rev 11:13, Rev 11:19; Rev 16:18).
The ordinary word for storm is lailaps (G2978) (Mar 4:37;
Luk 8:23; 2Pe 2:17).

28
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The Storm
Matt 8:24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea,
insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves: ...
Mark 4:36 ….And other boats were with him. 37 And a great
windstorm arose, and the waves were breaking into the boat, so
that the boat was already filling.
Luke 8:23b …and there came down a storm of wind on the lake;
and they were filled with water, and were in jeopardy.

Matt 8:24b; Mark 4:38a; Luke 8:23a
Jesus fell asleep…

Matt 8:24b … but he was asleep.
Mark 4:38a But he was in the stern, asleep on the cushion….
Luke 8:23a But as they sailed he fell asleep:…

Jesus was asleep.
It was no doubt for much needed rest and quiet that Jesus
decided to cross the lake. As they sailed, he fell asleep.
In their moment of terror the disciples awoke him.

Satan may have been behind this in an effort to keep Jesus from
completing His mission.
Just as Satan raised the storms that caused Job’s poverty and
destroyed his children, Satan may have been trying to destroy
Christ before He could go to the Cross.

31

Mark 4:36 ….And other boats were with him.
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56
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Matthew 8:25 Mark 4:38 Luke 8:24
Don’t you care ???

Matt 8:25 And his disciples came to him, and awoke him, saying,
Lord, save us: we perish.

In January 1986, a Roman-era fishing boat was discovered in the mud during a drought when
the lake was at a record low. The “Jesus Boat” as it was named, was 26 ½ ft long, 7 ½ ft
wide and 4 ½ ft high. It took 11-days to excavate it and it underwent an 11-year conservation
process.
The boat was submerged in a solution of heated polyethylene glycol. This synthetic wax
replaced the water in the wood cells. The hull was then allowed to dry slowly and
cleaned of excess wax, thus allowing for its present exhibition in a specially built facility,
Yigal Allon Museum, next to Kibbutz Nof Ginosar, since 1995.

30

[Master, carest thou not that we perish?]
Asked as if Jesus was not in the same boat with them…. Perhaps
the non-professional fishermen disciples were manning the other
smaller, open decked boats and were being overwhelmed.
Had He not proved His care in many ways? Jesus had always cared
for and provided and protected them… Why not now?

32

32

30

It was radiocarbon dated to 85 BC-15 AD, and thus appears typical of the Gospel period. Its
numerous repairs, the reuse of timbers and a multiplicity of wood types (twelve, mainly
Lebanese cedar and oak) in the hull suggest that this vessel had a long work life by an owner
of meager means.

Mark 4: 38 And he was in the hinder part of the ship, asleep on a pillow:
and they awake him, and say unto him, Master, carest thou not
that we perish?
Luke 8:24 And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master,
master, we perish. Then he arose, and rebuked the wind and the
raging of the water: and they ceased, and there was a calm.
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Matthew 8:26 Mark 4:39 Luke 8:24
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The admonishment, The disciples…

The Rebukes, The storm…
Matt 8:26 And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little
faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and
there was a great calm.
Mark 4:39 And he arose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto the
sea, Peace, be still. And the wind ceased, and there was a great
calm.
Luke 8:24 And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master,
master, we perish. Then he arose, and rebuked the wind and the
raging of the water: and they ceased, and there was a calm.

Mat 8:26 And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith?
Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a
great calm.
Mar 4:39 And he awoke and rebuked the wind and said to the sea,
"Peace! Be still!" And the wind ceased, and there was a great calm.
40 He said to them, "Why are you so afraid? Have you still no faith?“
Luke 8:24 And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master, master,
we perish. Then he arose, and rebuked the wind and the raging of the
water: and they ceased, and there was a calm. 25a And he said unto
them, Where is your faith?

“Rebuked”? “Peace”, “be muzzled.”
The Greek verb comes from the phimos, meaning muzzle
The word “rebuked” in Mark 4:39 is the same word Jesus
used when dealing with demons. (Mark 1:25)

Having rebuked the winds and the sea, now He turns to the disciples/

35

Matthew 8:26 Mark 4:39 Luke 8:24
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He had said that they were going to go to the other side.
Their fear was a lack of faith in Him;
Their fear was faith in the storm.
(Mat_6:25-34).

Matt 8:26-27; Mark 4:40-41; Luke 8:25

The Rebukes, The storm…

Fear full, Faith less… The storm is stilled

Matt 8:26 And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith?
Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a
great calm.
Mark 4:39 And he arose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea,
Peace, be still. And the wind ceased, and there was a great calm.
Luke 8:24 And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master, master,
we perish. Then he arose, and rebuked the wind and the raging of the
water: and they ceased, and there was a calm.

Matthew 8:26 And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little
faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there
was a great calm. 27 But the men marvelled, saying, What manner
of man is this, that even the winds and the sea obey him!
Mark 4:40 And he said unto them, Why are ye so fearful? how is it that
ye have no faith? 41 And they feared exceedingly, and said one to
another, What manner of man is this, that even the wind and the sea
obey him?
Luke 8:25 And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they being
afraid wondered, saying one to another, What manner of man is this!
for he commandeth even the winds and water, and they obey him.

[rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great calm]
Who caused the squall?
This storm must have been caused by Satan, the prince of the
power of the air, to kill Christ (Job_1:12-19; Eph_2:1-3).
Christ would not have rebuked God if He had sent this storm.
Two "great" things here:

36

34

34

Mat_8:24 - the tempest and
Mat_8:26 - the calm.

This should shake them up as much as the storm. Storms do not just
cease instantly. He “rebuked” the wind, and there was immediate calm.
Psalm 107:24-30; 65:7; 89:9; 104:7; 106:9.

36
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23 They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in
great waters; 24 These see the works of the LORD, and his
wonders in the deep. 25 For he commandeth, and raiseth the
stormy wind, which lifteth up the waves thereof. 26 They
mount up to the heaven, they go down again to the depths:
their soul is melted because of trouble. 27 They reel to and
fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at their wits'
end. 28 Then they cry unto the LORD in their trouble, and he
bringeth them out of their distresses. 29 He maketh the storm
a calm, so that the waves thereof are still. 30 Then are they
glad because they be quiet; so he bringeth them unto their
desired haven.

Matthew 8:27 But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is
this, that even the winds and the sea obey him!
Mark 4:41 And they feared exceedingly, and said one to another, What
manner of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him?
Luke 8:25b … And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another,
What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and
water, and they obey him.
He was the Creator of the Universe and this proved that He was.
His disciples had listened to the Word of God, and that Word should
have increased their faith (Rom 10:17).
“With Christ in the vessel, you can smile at the storm” — if your faith is in
Him and Him alone.
The storms of life can come suddenly; but none take Him by
surprise. There is no life where sorrow does not come.
Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal.

39

Matt 8:27; Mark 4:41; Luke 8:25
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What kind of man is this ?

37

Jesus Calms the Storm

37

Matt 8:27; Mark 4:41; Luke 8:25
What kind of man is this ?

What kind of man is this ?
Matthew 8:27 But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is
this, that even the winds and the sea obey him!
Mark 4:41 And they feared exceedingly, and said one to another, What
manner of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him?
Luke 8:25b … And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another,
What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and
water, and they obey him.
[feared exceedingly] They were now more afraid of the power that
stopped the squall than they were of the storm itself.
[manner of man] He was a man baptized in the Holy Spirit in all fullness.
Such manifestation of power is normal to those
• who are anointed with the Spirit (Joh 3:34),
• who have the gifts of the Spirit (1Co 12:4-11), and
• who have faith in God (Mat 17:20; Mat 21:22; Mar 9:23;
Mar 11:22-24).

Matthew 8:27 But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this,
that even the winds and the sea obey him!
Mark 4:41 And they feared exceedingly, and said one to another, What
manner of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him?
Luke 8:25b … And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another,
What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and
water, and they obey him.
My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations; Knowing
this, that the trying of your faith worketh patience. But let patience have her
perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing. Js 1:2-4
We can cause the storm ourselves as Jonah did. The Lord can send one
to discipline you or to train you to help others in their storms. Of course,
they can be produced by Satan.
The presence of Jesus on the boat did not keep the storm from coming.
Yet, fear and faith are mutually exclusive. Faith is taking Jesus at His Word.
In the presence of Jesus the most terrible of tempests turns to peace.

40
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Matt 8:27; Mark 4:41; Luke 8:25
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BEWARE THE LAMB

Matt 8:27; Mark 4:41; Luke 8:25
What kind of man is this ?

Matthew 8:27 But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this,
that even the winds and the sea obey him!
Mark 4:41 And they feared exceedingly, and said one to another, What
manner of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him?
Luke 8:25b … And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another, What
manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and water, and
they obey him.
Jesus presence gives us peace in the storms of fear.
The chief enemy of peace is worry, worry for ourselves, worry about the
unknown future, worry about those we love.
Jesus speaks to us of a Father whose hand will never cause his child a
needless tear and of a love beyond which neither we nor those we love
can ever drift.
In the storm of anxiety he brings us the peace of the love of God.

41

Matt 13 - AW Pink / C Missler / FW Grant
as always: Acts 17:11 1 Thess 5:21
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Why do Christians have trials?
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41

Fear God who stills the storms of life far more than you fear the
storms themselves…

THE DEMONIACS OF GADARA
Mt 8.28-9.1 Mk 5.1-21 Lu 8.26-40

Matthew 8.28-30
The demoniacs of Gadara near the Sea of Galilee

1. To glorify God (Dan 3:16-18, 24-25).
2. Discipline for known sin (Heb 12:5-11; Jas 4:17; Rom 14:23; 1Jn 1:9).
3. To prevent us from falling into sin (1 Pet 4:1-2).
4. To keep us from Pride. Paul kept from pride by his “thorn in the flesh.”
(2Co 12:7-10) His eyes? (Gal 4:15; 6:11).
5. To build faith (1 Pet 1:6-7).
6. To cause growth (Rom 5:3-5).
7. To teach obedience and discipline (Acts 9:15-16; Phil 4:11-13).
8. To equip us to comfort others (2 Cor 1:3-4).
9. To prove the reality of Christ in us (2 Cor 4:7-11).
10. For testimony to the angels (Job 1:8; Eph 3:8-11; 1 Pet 1:12).

Mat 8:28 And when he was come to the other side into the country
of the Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with devils,
coming out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man might
pass by that way.
Mat 8:29 And, behold, they cried out, saying, What have we to do
with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? art thou come hither to
torment us before the time?
Mat 8:30 And there was a good way off from them an herd of many
swine feeding.

[Source: Hal Lindsey, Combat Faith; 3, 4, & 6: Faith in the Night
Seasons...]
44
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The demoniacs of Gadara near the Sea of Galilee

Mark 5.9-13

The demoniacs of Gadara near the Sea of Galilee

Mat 8:31 So the devils besought him, saying, If thou cast us out,
suffer us to go away into the herd of swine.
Mat 8:32 And he said unto them, Go. And when they were come
out, they went into the herd of swine: and, behold, the whole herd
of swine ran violently down a steep place into the sea, and
perished in the waters.
Mat 8:33 And they that kept them fled, and went their ways into the
city, and told every thing, and what was befallen to the
possessed of the devils.
Mat 8:34 And, behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus: and
when they saw him, they besought him that he would depart out
of their coasts.

[9] And he asked him, What is thy name? And he answered, saying,
My name is Legion: for we are many.
[10] And he besought him much that he would not send them away
out of the country.
[11] Now there was there nigh unto the mountains a great herd of
swine feeding.
[12] And all the devils besought him, saying, Send us into the swine,
that we may enter into them.
[13] And forthwith Jesus gave them leave. And the unclean spirits
went out, and entered into the swine: and the herd ran violently
down a steep place into the sea, (they were about two thousand;)
and were choked in the sea.

47

Mark 5.1-8

57

57

47

45

45

Mark 5.14-21

[1] And they came over unto the other side of the sea, into the country
of the Gadarenes.
[2] And when he was come out of the ship, immediately there met him
out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit,
[3] Who had his dwelling among the tombs; and no man could bind
him, no, not with chains:
[4] Because that he had been often bound with fetters and chains,
and the chains had been plucked asunder by him, and the fetters
broken in pieces: neither could any man tame him.
[5] And always, night and day, he was in the mountains, and in the
tombs, crying, and cutting himself with stones.
[6] But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him,
[7] And cried with a loud voice, and said, What have I to do with thee,
Jesus, thou Son of the most high God? I adjure thee by God, that
thou torment me not.
[8] For he said unto him, Come out of the man, thou unclean spirit.

[14] And they that fed the swine fled, and told it in the city, and in the
country. And they went out to see what it was that was done.
[15] And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the
devil, and had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind:
and they were afraid.
[16] And they that saw it told them how it befell to him that was
possessed with the devil, and also concerning the swine.
[17] And they began to pray him to depart out of their coasts.
[18] And when he was come into the ship, he that had been possessed
with the devil prayed him that he might be with him.
[19] Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, but saith unto him, Go home to thy
friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for thee,
and hath had compassion on thee.
[20] And he departed, and began to publish in Decapolis how great
things Jesus had done for him: and all men did marvel.
[21] And when Jesus was passed over again by ship unto the other side,
much people gathered unto him: and he was nigh unto the sea.

46

48

The demoniacs of Gadara near the Sea of Galilee

46

The demoniacs of Gadara near the Sea of Galilee
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The demoniacs of Gadara near the Sea of Galilee

[37] Then the whole multitude of the country of the Gadarenes
round about besought him to depart from them; for they were
taken with great fear: and he went up into the ship, and returned
back again.
[38] Now the man out of whom the devils were departed besought
him that he might be with him: but Jesus sent him away, saying,
[39] Return to thine own house, and shew how great things God
hath done unto thee. And he went his way, and published
throughout the whole city how great things Jesus had done unto
him.
[40] And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the
people gladly received him: for they were all waiting for him.

51

Lu 8.32-36

57

57

49

Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:1 Luke 8:26

The demoniacs of Gadara near the Sea of Galilee

Where are we really ?

[32] And there was there an herd of many swine feeding on the
mountain: and they besought him that he would suffer them to
enter into them. And he suffered them.
[33] Then went the devils out of the man, and entered into the
swine: and the herd ran violently down a steep place into the
lake, and were choked.
[34] When they that fed them saw what was done, they fled, and
went and told it in the city and in the country.
[35] Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus,
and found the man, out of whom the devils were departed, sitting
at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were
afraid.
[36] They also which saw it told them by what means he that was
possessed of the devils was healed.

Mat 8:28 And when he was come to the other side into the country
of the Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with devils,
coming out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man might
pass by that way.
Mark 5:1 And they came over unto the other side of the sea, into the
country of the Gadarenes.
Luke 8:26 And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which
is over against Galilee.
In the King James Version Matthew says that this happened in the
country of the Gergesenes (Matt 8:28);
Mark and Luke say that it happened in the country of the
Gadarenes (Mk 5:1; Lk 8:26).
In the Revised Standard Version Matthew places the incident in the
country of the Gadarenes;
Mark and Luke in the country of the Gerasenes.

52

52

50

50

51

49

[26] And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which is over
against Galilee.
[27] And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a
certain man, which had devils long time, and ware no clothes,
neither abode in any house, but in the tombs.
[28] When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before him,
and with a loud voice said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus,
thou Son of God most high? I beseech thee, torment me not.
[29] (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the
man. For oftentimes it had caught him: and he was kept bound
with chains and in fetters; and he brake the bands, and was
driven of the devil into the wilderness.)
[30] And Jesus asked him, saying, What is thy name? And he said,
Legion: because many devils were entered into him.
[31] And they besought him that he would not command them to go
out into the deep.

The demoniacs of Gadara near the Sea of Galilee
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Where are we really ?
Capernaum

Mat 8:28 And when he was come to the other side into the country of the
Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with devils, coming out of
the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by that way.
Mark 5:1 And they came over unto the other side of the sea, into the
country of the Gadarenes.
Luke 8:26 And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which is over
against Galilee.

Gergesa

55

Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:1 Luke 8:26

57

57

No one has ever really succeeded in identifying this place beyond doubt.
• The only Gerasa we know anything about was 36 miles inland, southeast of the lake, in Gilead; Jesus certainly did not travel 36 miles inland.
• Origen, 3rd century church scholar, knew of a village called Gergesa
which was on the eastern shores of the lake, and he conjectured that it
must be the place.
• Gadara is almost certainly right, because Gadara was a town six miles
inland from the shores of the lake, and it would be very natural for the
town burying-place and the town grazing-place to be some distance
outside the town.
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Where are we really ?

Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:1 Luke 8:26
Gadara

Mat 8:28 And when he was come to the other side into the country of the
Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with devils, coming out of
the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by that way.
Per Mar_5:1-20; Luk_8:26-40, Jesus healed only one maniac after He
called the twelve. And it was in Gadara, not Gergesenes.
Mark 5:1 And they came over unto the other side of the sea, into the
country of the Gadarenes.
Luke 8:26 And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which is over
against Galilee.
The differences are likely due to the fact that those who copied the
manuscripts did not know Palestine well enough to be sure where this
incident happened or two separate events are described which is doubtful.
[other side into the country of the Gergesenes] Opposite side from
Tiberius and Capernaum (Mat_8:5, Mat_8:18, Mat_8:28).

Mat 8:28 And when he was come to the other side into the country of
the Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with devils, coming
out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by
that way.
Mark 5:1 And they came over unto the other side of the sea, into the
country of the Gadarenes.
Luke 8:26 And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which is
over against Galilee.
Gadara, was part of the Decapolis, a group of 10 “Gentile cities”.
It was the capital city of the Roman province of Peraea.
Mat_4:25; Mar_5:20; Mar_7:31
It stood on the summit of a mountain about 6 miles south-east
of the Sea of Galilee.

54

56

56

[Gadarenes] The country of Gadara simply refers to the parts
outside the city reaching to the Sea.

[tombs] Many were cut in cliffs and afforded refuge for numerous outcasts.
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Gadara

Demons: Ancient superstitious beliefs

Mat 8:28 And when he was come to the other side into the country
of the Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with devils,
coming out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man might
pass by that way.
Mark 5:1 And they came over unto the other side of the sea, into
the country of the Gadarenes.
Luke 8:26 And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which
is over against Galilee.
Gadara was reduced to ashes by Vespasian in the beginning of the
Roman war which ended in the overthrow of Jerusalem.
All that remains of Gadara are its tombs, which dot the cliffs for a
considerable distance round the city.
The people of Gadara were swine herders and traders.

59

Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:2 Luke 8:27
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• The male demons were called shedim (<H7700>), and the female liliyn
after lilith (<H3917>). The female demons had long hair, and were
specially dangerous to children; that was why children had their guardian
angels (Mat 18:10).
• Some held that demons had existed since the beginning of the world.
• Some held that they were the spirits of wicked, malignant people, who
had died, and who even after their death still carried on their evil work.
• Most commonly of all they were connected with the story in Gen 6:1-8.
The sinning angels came to earth and seduced mortal women.
The demons were held to be the descendants of the children
produced by that evil union [contrary to what Scripture says]
• Demons were held to be responsible for diseases like epilepsy and
mental illness and any other physical illness.
The Egyptians held that the body had 36 different parts and that every
one could be occupied by a demon.
• It was believed that a favorite way they gained entry into a man's body
was to lurk beside him while he ate, and so to settle on his food.

59

57

57

Demons: Ancient superstitious beliefs

• They were specially dangerous to the lonely traveler, to the woman in
childbirth, to the newly married bride and bridegroom, to children who
were out after dark, and to voyagers by night.

Demon possession is real.
Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour:
1 Peter 5:8
Never underestimate the destructive power of Satan.
His goal is your destruction. John 10:10
Every unsaved person is controlled to a certain extent by Satan
Eph 2:1–3; Col 1:13
But none of these ancient superstitions has any valid, exegetical
support in Scripture.
It is certain that there is no Biblical support for:
• Their numbers
• That they have any gender
• Or that they are linked to Genesis 6 in anyway.

• They were specially dangerous in the midday heat, and between sunset
and sunrise.

60

58

• They lived in unclean places such as tombs, and places where no
cleansing water was to be found.
They lived in the deserts where their howling could be heard.
(We still speak of a howling desert.)

Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:2 Luke 8:27
Demons: Truth vs Error

• The ancient world believed unquestioningly and intensely in evil spirits.
Some said that the air was so full of these spirits that it was not
possible to insert the point of a needle in the air without sticking one.
Some said that there were 7 ½ million of them;
They believed there were ten thousand of them on a man's right
hand and another ten thousand on his left;
and all were waiting to work men harm.
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Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:2 Luke 8:27
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Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:2 Luke 8:27

Lake of Fire
HELL

Demons: Scriptural support
Demons are real but, before you accept any “facts” about
demons make sure that belief is supported by Scripture.

THE GRAVE: Kever, Qeber / Mneema

• They realize their predestined fate (Mt 8:31-32; Lk 8:31)
– They believed in a future judgment (Mt 8:29) and in a place
of future torment (v.31) in the abousso;
61

Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:2 Luke 8:27
Demons: Scriptural support

HADES / SHEOL
Paradise: 2 chambers

Abraham’s
Bosom

Luke 16
An Impassible
Gulf

Place of
Torment

The ‘holding cell’ of a group of ‘Fallen Angels’
and Demons who due to their actions have been
confined – NOT Hades or Sheol

Tartarus, Abyss,
Bottomless Pit 63

Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:2 Luke 8:27
Demons: Scriptural support

• They do need to get across the gate of your will through what are
sometimes called “entries”
— occult involvements (ouija boards, horoscopes, et al.).

• They believe in prayers of petition:
They begged Jesus not send them into the abousso, the place of
torment (Mk 5:7; Lk 8:31).

William Blatty’s “The Exorcist” was based on actual case
studies with fictional embelishments…

• They did not know what Jesus planned to do;
Satan can know God’s plans only if God reveals them.
There is no evidence in Scripture that Satan can read the mind
of a believer, either.

• Demons are different than fallen angels...
In contrast to angels (fallen or otherwise) they desperately seek
embodiment - physical flesh and blood bodies in which to dwell.
Demons desired to enter animals and could not indwell them
without permission.
Possession is not simply psychiatric disorder
Society cannot cope with or solve the problems caused by
Satan and sin using worldly methods.

• Demons are at Satan’s control, they are some of his resources.
They are malevolent, they are dangerous, they are around, and
If you are not a Christian, indwelt by God’s Holy Spirit, you are
vulnerable to them.
• Demons can derange mind and body (Mt 12:22; 17:1518; Lk 13:16)

64

62

62

Soul / Spirit

63
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The Underworld

Body

• Demons “believe and tremble” (James 2:19):
They recognized things about Jesus that had not been
acknowledged yet in the Gospel account:
They knew that Jesus is the Son of God Most High and that
Jesus has authority over them.
– They recognized—and acknowledged – Christ’s deity
and lordship in the spirit world (Mat 8:31-32; Mk 1:24;
Acts 19:15; Jas 2:19).

64
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Angels

Tombs
Mat 8:28 ….coming out of the tombs,…
Mark 5:3 Who had his dwelling among the tombs;…
Luke 8:27 And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a
certain man, which had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither
abode in any house, but in the tombs.

Angels can:
– materialize in human form and dine with people (Abraham and
Sarah; cf. Gen 18);
– physically interact with human beings, take people by the hand
(Lot; cf. Gen 19);

Jesus was confronted by 2 demon-possessed men, who dwelt in the tombs.
These men were so fierce that they were a danger to passers-by.
The prudent traveler would give them a very wide berth

– even be “entertained unawares” (Heb 13:2);
– indulge in combat (the angel of the LORD killed 185,000
Assyrians in one night; 2 Kgs 19:35).

The rocks and cliffs around Gadara were filled with tombs cut out of the
limestone, some 20 feet square.
They were hiding places for criminals and dwelling places for the poor
and the insane (Isa_65:4).

– can manipulate and interact with physical objects (Peter’s
release from prision; Acts 5:19)

There was a belief that dreams in such places were revelation of future
events.
All that remains of Gadara today, are its tombs.
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Matthew 8:28 Mark 5:2 Luke 8:27
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Matthew 8:28b Mark 5:3a Luke 8:27

Matthew 8:28b Mark 5:3b-5 Luke 8:27-29
Demon possessed men behaving badly

Mat 8:28 And when he was come to the other side into the country of
the Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with devils, coming
out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by that
way.
Mark 5:2 And when he was come out of the ship, immediately there
met him out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit,
Luke 8:27 And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city
a certain man, which had devils long time, and ware no clothes,
neither abode in any house, but in the tombs.
Matthew wrote that Jesus met two demon-possessed men.
Mark and Luke wrote about only one.
Perhaps the more dominant of the two.
Or, like the location issue, two separate incidents.
Due to the other extremely close similarities of the three
accounts, it is unlikely there were separate incidents.

Mat 8:28 …. exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by that way.
Mark 5:3 …. and no man could bind him, no, not with chains: 4 Because that
he had been often bound with fetters and chains, and the chains had been
plucked asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces: neither could any
man tame him. 5 And always, night and day, he was in the mountains, and
in the tombs, crying, and cutting himself with stones.
Luke 8:27 And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a
certain man, which had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither
abode in any house, but in the tombs. 28 When he saw Jesus, he cried
out, and fell down before him, and with a loud voice said, What have I to do
with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most high? I beseech thee, torment me
not. 29 (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the man.
For oftentimes it had caught him: and he was kept bound with chains and in
fetters; and he brake the bands, and was driven of the devil into the
wilderness.)

66

[no man could bind him, no, not with chains] His strength was supernatural,
but of demons, not of God as in the case of Samson (Judges 13-16).

68

66

The two demon possessed men
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Why now? What have we to do with you?
Mat 8:29 And, behold, they cried out, saying, What have we to do with
thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? art thou come hither to torment us
before the time?
Mark 5:6 But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him, 7
And cried with a loud voice, and said, What have I to do with thee,
Jesus, thou Son of the most high God? I adjure thee by God, that
thou torment me not.
Luke 8:28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before him,
and with a loud voice said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou
Son of God most high? I beseech thee, torment me not.

Mat 8:30 And there was a good way off from them an herd of many
swine feeding. 31 So the devils besought him, saying, If thou cast
us out, suffer us to go away into the herd of swine. 32 And he said
unto them, Go….
Mark 5:8 For he said unto him, Come out of the man, thou unclean
spirit.
Luke 8:29 (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of
the man. For oftentimes it had caught him: and he was kept bound
with chains and in fetters; and he brake the bands, and was driven
of the devil into the wilderness.)
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Matthew 8:29 Mark 5:6-7 Luke 8:28
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The demons recognize that there is a time coming that they would rather
avoid.
They know that there is a time appointed, and they know that Jesus,
the Son of God. is in control of it.
They are acknowledging His deity, and their destiny and His
control of it.

Why now? What have we to do with you?

Mark 5:9 And he asked him, What is thy name? And he answered,
saying, My name is Legion: for we are many.
Luke 8:30 And Jesus asked him, saying, What is thy name? And he
said, Legion: because many devils were entered into him.
[What is thy name?] Demons have names
In a Hebrew exorcism, the first step was to have the demon
identify itself.
Exorcising a “dumb” demon was especially difficult, and was
evidence of Messianic authority; Lk 11:14
[My name is Legion] A Roman legion was typically between 50006,826 men.
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Demons require very little space to exist. The chief demon here,
“Legion”, had 2,000 with him in one man.
The one in Mat_12:43-45 had seven with him.

70

Jesus showed unusual courage in stopping to speak to these two men.
The men were shouting and shrieking.
It was normal belief that when the Messiah and the time of
judgment came, the demons would be destroyed.
That is what the men meant when they asked Jesus why he
had come to torture them before the proper time.
Demons know Jesus and their fate by Him (Jas_2:19; Act_19:15).

Mark 5:9 Luke 8:30
What is your name ?

Mat 8:29 And, behold, they cried out, saying, What have we to do with
thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? art thou come hither to torment us
before the time?
Mark 5:6 But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him, 7
And cried with a loud voice, and said, What have I to do with thee,
Jesus, thou Son of the most high God? I adjure thee by God, that
thou torment me not.
Luke 8:28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before him, and
with a loud voice said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son
of God most high? I beseech thee, torment me not.

70

Matthew 8:30-32a Mark 5:8 Luke 8:29
Come out of him…
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Matthew 8:31-32a Mark 5:10-12 Luke 8:31-32
Into the Swine, please….
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Matthew 8:32b Mark 5:13b Luke 8:33
Deviled Ham

Mat 8:32 …And when they were come out, they went into the herd of
swine: and, behold, the whole herd of swine ran violently down a
steep place into the sea, and perished in the waters.
Mark 5:13 …And the unclean spirits went out, and entered into the
swine: and the herd ran violently down a steep place into the sea,
(they were about two thousand;) and were choked in the sea.
Luke 8:33 Then went the devils out of the man, and entered into the
swine: and the herd ran violently down a steep place into the lake,
and were choked.

[deep] Greek: abussos (G12), bottomless, unbounded.
Translated bottomless pit seven times and deep twice

Apparently they needed God’s permission to enter the animals.
They don’t hesitate to touch an unregenerate person!
They can touch him anytime they want to:
And that they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who
are taken captive by him at his will. 2 Timothy 2:26
It is interesting that after the pigs drowned, they likely ended up in the
abousso after all.

73

[out of the country] Demons apparently are territorial liking some places better
than others (Mat_12:43-45).
They have powers of choice, desires, fears and feelings.
(Dedication service: When you occupy a new piece of property, claim it for God
— you don’t know it’s past history.)
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Mark 5:13
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Mat 8:31 So the devils besought him, saying, If thou cast us out, suffer us to go
away into the herd of swine. 32 And he said unto them, Go.
Mark 5:10 And he besought him much that he would not send them away out
of the country. 11 Now there was there nigh unto the mountains a great
herd of swine feeding. 12 And all the devils besought him, saying, Send us
into the swine, that we may enter into them.
Luke 8:31 And they besought him that he would not command them to go
out into the deep. 32 And there was there an herd of many swine feeding
on the mountain: and they besought him that he would suffer them to enter
into them. And he suffered them. [permitted them to…]

Swine
Mark 5:13 And forthwith Jesus gave them leave. And the unclean spirits
went out, and entered into the swine: and the herd ran violently down a
steep place into the sea, (they were about two thousand;) and were
choked in the sea.
Swine were illegal in Israel
Swine were forbidden as food (Lev_11:7; Deu_14:8), but Israel went
into apostasy and broke the law (Isa_65:4; Isa_66:17) and even used
them in sacrifice (Isa_66:3).
cf. Luke 15 with the prodigal son — he finally was brought to his
senses when he was feeding swine, which was illegal in Israel, not
kosher.)
They are pictured as unclean, vicious, and senseless (Pro_11:22;
Mat_7:6; Luk_15:15-16; 2Pe_2:22).

Mat 8:33 And they that kept them fled, and went their ways into the city,
and told every thing, and what was befallen to the possessed of the
devils. 34 And, behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus:
Mark 5:14 And they that fed the swine fled, and told it in the city, and in
the country. And they went out to see what it was that was done.
Luke 8:34 When they that fed them saw what was done, they fled, and
went and told it in the city and in the country. 35 Then they went out
to see what was done;
[fed them] Feeding swine was the lowest of occupations (Luk 15:15-16)
Those who were herding the pigs ran back to the town and told what
had happened.
The people of the town came out to see for themselves.
76
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The people of Gadara were swine herders. We know that there were 2000
swine in this herd!
The swine here were being raised in support of the Gentile culture.
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Matthew 8:33-34a Mark 5:14 Luke 8:34-35a
The Tale is Told
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The Men are made Whole

Matthew 8:34b Mark 5:17 Luke 8:34-37
The Tragedy

Mat 8:34b … they besought him that he would depart out of their coasts
Mark 5:17 And they began to pray him to depart out of their coasts.
Luke 8:37 Then the whole multitude of the country of the Gadarenes
round about besought him to depart from them; for they were taken
with great fear: and he went up into the ship, and returned back again
First whole city to reject Jesus (cp. Mat_11:20-24; Mat_23:37-39).
They asked Jesus to leave their country and He did.
The Savior of the world being turned down by the very people
He came to save!
Human selfishness at its worst. It did not matter to these people that
two men had been given back their reason; all that mattered to them
was that their pigs had perished.
The local Committee for the Prevention of Cruelty to Swine.
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Mark 5:15 Luke 8:35b-36
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Mark 5:15 And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with
the devil, and had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind:
and they were afraid. 16 And they that saw it told them how it befell to
him that was possessed with the devil, and also concerning the swine.
Luke 8:34 …and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the
devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right
mind: and they were afraid. 36 They also which saw it told them by
what means he that was possessed of the devils was healed
[in his right mind] Was perfectly sound in mind. God can do in one
moment what it takes man months and years to do. The reality of
demons driving men out of their right minds is witnessed daily on earth.
Demons are not to be feared. God can drive out all demon powers from
any and all persons who will take God’s way of life through Christ.
This work Jesus came to do (Joh_10:10)
It’s is a work He wants every believer to do, so that God may be
glorified in destroying the works of the devil and liberating men
(Mar_16:17-18; Joh_14:12; Luk_24:49; Act_1:8).

The Men are made Whole

Return home

Mark 5:15 And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with
the devil, and had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind:
and they were afraid. 16 And they that saw it told them how it befell to
him that was possessed with the devil, and also concerning the swine.
Luke 8:34 …and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the
devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right
mind: and they were afraid. 36 They also which saw it told them by
what means he that was possessed of the devils was healed

[but Jesus sent him away] Jesus answered the requests of the devils
and of the unsaved men, but not the request of the healed and
saved man.
He was a Gentile in a Gentile region sent home to his own.
Jesus didn’t instruct him to reveal all this to the priest, which was
required of Jews by the Law.
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Mark 5:18 And when he was come into the ship, he that had been
possessed with the devil prayed him that he might be with him. 19
Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, but saith unto him, Go home to thy
friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for
thee, and hath had compassion on thee.
Luke 8:38 Now the man out of whom the devils were departed
besought him that he might be with him: but Jesus sent him away,
saying, 39 Return to thine own house, and shew how great
things God hath done unto thee.

78

What the man needed was not reformation, but resurrection.
Give Jesus a schemer like Jacob and He’ll give you an Israel, a
prince with God;
Give Jesus Simon the cursing fisherman, and He’ll give you a
Simon Peter, a mighty preacher;
Give Jesus Saul, a persecutor of the church, and He’ll will give you
Paul, a militant missionary, an Apostle.
Give Him yourself, and see what happens!

Mark 5:18-19 Luke 8:38-39a

80
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Mark 5:21 Luke 8:39b-40
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If not welcome here, go there…

Return home
Mark 5:18 And when he was come into the ship, he that had been
possessed with the devil prayed him that he might be with him. 19
Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, but saith unto him, Go home to thy
friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for
thee, and hath had compassion on thee.
Luke 8:38 Now the man out of whom the devils were departed
besought him that he might be with him: but Jesus sent him away,
saying, 39 Return to thine own house, and shew how great
things God hath done unto thee.

Matthew 9:1 And he entered into a ship, and passed over, and came into
his own city
Mark 5:21 And when Jesus was passed over again by ship unto the other
side, much people gathered unto him: and he was nigh unto the sea.
Luke 8:40 And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the people
gladly received him: for they were all waiting for him
[returned] to the other side of the lake from whence He came Lu 8:22, 26.
[own city] His headquarters (Mat 4:13; Mat 8:5).

The very reason why they cannot be granted reveals the best will of
God in the matter.
This is no damper on those who ask in the will of God, according
to the promises. In that case they must not accept anything but
the complete answer (Heb_11:6).

Jesus was rejected in one country only to be joyfully received in another.
Mt 7:6, Mt 10:14; Mk 6:11; Lu 9:5; Lu 10:11; Ac 13:51; Ac 22:23
He was welcomed back into the Decapolis next time He visited
Mk 7:31 ff

57
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[people gladly received him] If one man or crowd does not receive truth
another will, so the duty of God’s people is to continue witnessing until
the whole world is evangelized Mat 28:19-20; Mar 16:15-20; Act 1:8
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When prayers are selfish and out of God’s will they cannot be answered
as requested.

83

BEWARE THE LAMB

Mark 5:20-21 Luke 8:39b-40
Returning home, he glorified God

Mark 5:20 And he departed, and began to publish in Decapolis how
great things Jesus had done for him: and all men did marvel. 21
And when Jesus was passed over again by ship unto the other side,
much people gathered unto him: and he was nigh unto the sea.
Luke 8:39b And he went his way, and published throughout the
whole city how great things Jesus had done unto him. 40 And it
came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the people gladly
received him: for they were all waiting for him.
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Levi's feast; teaching concerning fasting - Capernaum
Mt 9.9-17 Mk 2.13-22 Lu 5.27-39
20 February 2019
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In Mark 5 and Luke 8 they point out that the healed guy wanted to
follow the Lord, the Lord says, “No, go witness to your people.”
Jesus wanted this man left in his own country where He Himself was
not welcome, so as to be a witness of the Messiah.
This is what men are saved for, and any man who claims to be
born again and to love God to the point of obedience and does not
obey is not really in God’s will.

84

Matt 13 - AW Pink / C Missler / FW Grant
as always: Acts 17:11 1 Thess 5:21

#58

84
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Mark 2.13-22
Mar 2:13 And he went forth again by the sea side; and all the multitude resorted unto him, and
he taught them.
Mar 2:14 And as he passed by, he saw Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of custom,
and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him.
Mar 2:15 And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at meat in his house, many publicans and
sinners sat also together with Jesus and his disciples: for there were many, and they followed
him.
Mar 2:16 And when the scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with publicans and sinners, they said
unto his disciples, How is it that he eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners?
Mar 2:17 When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are whole have no need of the
physician, but they that are sick: I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Mar 2:18 And the disciples of John and of the Pharisees used to fast: and they come and say
unto him, Why do the disciples of John and of the Pharisees fast, but thy disciples fast not?
Mar 2:19 And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the bridechamber fast, while the
bridegroom is with them? as long as they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
Mar 2:20 But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken away from them, and
then shall they fast in those days.
Mar 2:21 No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment: else the new piece that
filled it up taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse.
Mar 2:22 And no man putteth new wine into old bottles: else the new wine doth burst the
bottles, and the wine is spilled, and the bottles will be marred: but new wine must be put into
new bottles.

John’s gospel was written many years later and only covers 11 days in Jesus
earthly mission. John’s focus is on Jesus’ divinity.
With the exception of Jesus birth and youth, Matthew and John were eye witnesses
to the events they relate to us.
Mark, was believed to be Peter’s nephew. He received his accounts from Peter
and other disciples. It is also believed he spent a good deal of time with Paul
and possibly Luke during Paul and Barnabas first missionary journey.
Luke was a contemporary of Paul during his Christian missionary journeys.
Being a medical doctor, he meticulously researched and investigated and then
documented Jesus physical life here on earth from a Gentile perspective.
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Matthew, written soon after the actual events, being an eyewitness, a Jew, a tax
collector trained in accurate accounting is likely the most chronologically accurate
account we have.
Mark and Luke document many of the same events but not always in the same
order, adding some events and information omitted by Matthew.
Chronologically, we take Matthew’s account as the proper sequence of events
adding the information provided by Mark, Luke, and John
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Synoptic Gospels

Matthew, Mark, Luke are called the Synoptic Gospels since they tend to give a
narrative account of Jesus walk and talk during His incarnation – His first coming…
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Matthew 9.9-17

86

Luke 5.27-39
Luk 5:27 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, sitting at the receipt
of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me.
Luk 5:28 And he left all, rose up, and followed him.
Luk 5:29 And Levi made him a great feast in his own house: and there was a great company of
publicans and of others that sat down with them.
Luk 5:30 But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against his disciples, saying, Why do ye eat and
drink with publicans and sinners?
Luk 5:31 And Jesus answering said unto them, They that are whole need not a physician; but they
that are sick.
Luk 5:32 I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Luk 5:33 And they said unto him, Why do the disciples of John fast often, and make prayers, and
likewise the disciples of the Pharisees; but thine eat and drink?
Luk 5:34 And he said unto them, Can ye make the children of the bridechamber fast, while the
bridegroom is with them?
Luk 5:35 But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken away from them, and then shall
they fast in those days.
Luk 5:36 And he spake also a parable unto them; No man putteth a piece of a new garment upon an
old; if otherwise, then both the new maketh a rent, and the piece that was taken out of the new
agreeth not with the old.
Luk 5:37 And no man putteth new wine into old bottles; else the new wine will burst the bottles, and
be spilled, and the bottles shall perish.
Luk 5:38 But new wine must be put into new bottles; and both are preserved.
Luk 5:39 No man also having drunk old wine straightway desireth new: for he saith, The old is better.
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Mat 9:9 And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, sitting
at the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and
followed him.
Mat 9:10 And it came to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the house, behold, many
publicans and sinners came and sat down with him and his disciples.
Mat 9:11 And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his disciples, Why eateth your
Master with publicans and sinners?
Mat 9:12 But when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They that be whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick.
Mat 9:13 But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice: for
I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Mat 9:14 Then came to him the disciples of John, saying, Why do we and the Pharisees
fast oft, but thy disciples fast not?
Mat 9:15 And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the bridechamber mourn, as
long as the bridegroom is with them? but the days will come, when the bridegroom
shall be taken from them, and then shall they fast.
Mat 9:16 No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old garment, for that which is put
in to fill it up taketh from the garment, and the rent is made worse.
Mat 9:17 Neither do men put new wine into old bottles: else the bottles break, and the
wine runneth out, and the bottles perish: but they put new wine into new bottles, and
both are preserved.
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The Call of Matthew (Levi)
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Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting in the
tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up and
followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were
coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by, He saw Levi
the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to him, "Follow Me!"
And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named
Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. And he
left all, rose up, and followed him.

Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew,
sitting in the tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!"
And he got up and followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the
people were coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He
passed by, He saw Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth,
and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a
publican, named Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said
unto him, Follow me. And he left all, rose up, and followed him.
[Levi] aka: Matthew Mt 10:3; Mk 2:14; Mk 3:18; Lu 6:15; Ac 1:13
Jesus went again to the seashore where he found Levi, a publican.
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Matthew 9.9 Mark 2:13-14 Luke 5:27-28
Roman Tax Collection
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With these there was not allot of room for extortion.
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Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting in
the tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up
and followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were
coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by, He saw
Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to him, "Follow
Me!" And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican,
named Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow
me. And he left all, rose up, and followed him.

Romans collected taxes through a franchise system called “tax farming”.
They assessed a fixed tax figure and then sold the right to collect
them to the highest bidder.

Matthew 9.9 Mark 2:13-14 Luke 5:27-28
Roman Tax Collection: Duties, Tolls, Etc.

Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting in the
tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up and
followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were
coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by, He saw Levi
the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to him, "Follow Me!"
And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named
Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. And he
left all, rose up, and followed him.

Second, there were all kinds of duties. Duties and tolls were collected
from using roads, docking in harbors, and other import and export duties.
• A tax was payable for using the main roads, the harbors, the markets.
• A tax was payable on a cart, on each wheel of the cart, and on the
animal that pulled it.
• There was purchase tax on certain articles, and there were import and
export duties.
These invited extortion and is where the collector abused his power.
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The successful bidder then had to hand over the assessed figure at
the end of the year but could keep any excess that he may have
collected.

90

There were two types of taxes. First, there were stated taxes.
• There was a poll tax which all men from 14 to 65, and all women from
12 to 65, had to pay simply for the privilege of existing.
• There was a ground tax which consisted of 1/10 of all grain grown, and
1/5 of wine and oil. This could be paid in kind or commuted into money.
• There was income tax, which was 1% of a man's income.

89

Jesus gave Levi a new name: Matthew = “Gift of God”.
In his account Matthew calls himself Matthew, the others call him Levi

Matthew 9.9 Mark 2:13-14 Luke 5:27-28
Roman Tax Collection: Stated, fixed taxes
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Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting in the
tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up and
followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were
coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by, He saw Levi
the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to him, "Follow Me!"
And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named
Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. And he
left all, rose up, and followed him.

Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting
in the tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got
up and followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people
were coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by,
He saw Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to
him, "Follow Me!" And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican,
named Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow
me. And he left all, rose up, and followed him.

[publicans] = the tax collectors
Many repented and were baptized when they heard the gospel
(Mat 21:32; Luk 3:12; Luk 7:29).
Matthew and Zacchaeus were chief ones of them to be
saved (Mat 10:3; Luk 19:1-10).
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Matthew 9.9

Mark 2:13-14 Luke 5:27-28
Tax Collectors
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Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting in the
tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up and
followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were
coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by, He saw Levi
the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to him, "Follow Me!"
And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named
Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. And he
left all, rose up, and followed him.

Matthew 9.9 Mark 2:13-14 Luke 5:27-28
(Matthew) Levi, left it all - Immediately

Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting in
the tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up and
followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were
coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by, He saw Levi
the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to him, "Follow Me!"
And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named
Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. And he
left all, rose up, and followed him.

He left all: Matthew made a decisive break from the old life
It was an extremely profitable franchise Matthew abandoned.
When Jesus told him, “Follow Me”, Levi broke off his ties with
Herod and abandoned any future he may have had with the
Roman Empire.
— the Greek aorist participle (imperfect indicative) literally means that
Matthew “was continuously following him.”
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[custom] Matthew was a customs officer and was sitting at the customs
house – likely at the seashore to assess fishermen’s daily catch.
This would have made it likely he had repeatedly imposed taxes on
Peter, Andrew, James and John at some point.
As a lackey for the Romans, a tax collector would be alienated from the
religious community. He would have been excommunicated from the
synagogue and he could not serve as a witness in court.
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Roman tax collectors were held in disrepute Mt 5:46; Mt 11:19; Mt 21:31
A tax-collector could stop a man on the road, unpack his bundles or
meet a fishing boat to assess the catch and charge nearly whatever he
liked.
If a man could not pay, sometimes the tax-collector would offer to
lend him money at an exorbitant rate of interest.
He was an employee of Herod, a vassal of Rome.

Matthew 9.9 Mark 2:13-14 Luke 5:27-28
Publicans = Tax Collectors
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Tachygraphy: Shorthand Skills
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Matthew 9.10

Mark 2:15 Luke 5:29

Levi’s Feast

Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting
in the tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got
up and followed Him.
Mar 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were
coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by, He saw
Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to him,
"Follow Me!" And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican,
named Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow
me. And he left all, rose up, and followed him.

“...Levi made him a great feast”: Levi (Matthew means: “Gift of
God”) having yielded himself to Jesus, invited Him to his house.
Matthew had chosen a job which cut him off from the society of
all respectable and orthodox people, and he had to find his
friends among outcasts like himself.
Having discovered Jesus for himself, he wished his friends
to share his great discovery.
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Matthew 9.9

Mark 2:13-14 Luke 5:27-28
Amanuensis
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“...Levi made him a great feast”: Jesus gladly accepted that
invitation; and these outcasts of society sought his company.
Eating and drinking with them denoted a fellowship or
camaraderie with them.
Later Jesus would feast with Zacchaeus, the chief tax
collector (Lk 19)
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Luke says that the meal was in the house of Matthew or Levi.
98

Sosthenes
Timothy
Silvanus
Silvanus

Mark 2:15 Luke 5:29

Matt 9:10] And it came to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the house, behold,
many publicans and sinners came and sat down with him and his disciples
Mark 2:15] And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at meat in his house,
many publicans and sinners sat also together with Jesus and his disciples:
for there were many, and they followed him.
Luke 5:29] And Levi made him a great feast in his own house: and there
was a great company of publicans and of others that sat down with them.

Paul used “Amanuensis”: An assistant who could use their knowledge
of tachygraphy to transcribe speech by hand >> create “manuscripts.”
Many are actually named in Paul’s letters:
– Romans 16:22
Tertius
– 1 Corinthians 1:1
– 2 Corinthians 1:1 Timothy
– Philippians 1:1
– Colossians 1:1 Timothy
– 2 Thess 1:1
– Philemon 1:1
Timothy
– 1 Peter 5:12

Matthew 9.10

Levi’s Feast

Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, He saw a man called Matthew, sitting in
the tax collector's booth; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up
and followed Him.
Mark 2:13-14 And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were
coming to Him, and He was teaching them. 14 As He passed by, He saw
Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He *said to him,
"Follow Me!" And he got up and followed Him.
Luke 5:27-28 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named
Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. And
he left all, rose up, and followed him.
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One of the obligatory qualifications among the professionals in the
Graeco-Roman world was that of tachygráphos, or being a shorthand
writer.
Matthew, a former customs official, would have had a working
knowledge of tachygraphy, and thus, he may have been able to
transcribe the Sermon on the Mount verbatim.

Matt 9:10] And it came to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the house, behold,
many publicans and sinners came and sat down with him and his disciples
Mark 2:15] And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at meat in his house,
many publicans and sinners sat also together with Jesus and his disciples:
for there were many, and they followed him.
Luke 5:29] And Levi made him a great feast in his own house: and there was
a great company of publicans and of others that sat down with them.
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Matthew 9:11] And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his disciples, Why
eateth your Master with publicans and sinners?
Mark 2:16] And when the scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with publicans and
sinners, they said unto his disciples, How is it that he eateth and drinketh with
publicans and sinners?
Luke 5:30] But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against his disciples, saying,
Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and sinners?

Matthew 9:11] And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his disciples,
Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners?
Mark 2:16] And when the scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with publicans
and sinners, they said unto his disciples, How is it that he eateth and
drinketh with publicans and sinners?
Luke 5:30] But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against his disciples,
saying, Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and sinners?

[Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and sinners?]
This was their own tradition, a manmade law, codified into Judaism.
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Mark 2:16
Murmured

Luke 5:30

Matthew 9:11] And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his
disciples, Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners?
Mark 2:16] And when the scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with
publicans and sinners, they said unto his disciples, How is it that he
eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners?
Luke 5:30] But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against his
disciples, saying, Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and
sinners?

Matthew 9:11] And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his
disciples, Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners?
Mark 2:16] And when the scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with
publicans and sinners, they said unto his disciples, How is it that
he eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners?
Luke 5:30] But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against his
disciples, saying, Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and
sinners?

[murmured against his disciples]
Murmuring is forbidden in Scripture (Psa_37:1; 1Co_10:10;
Php_2:14; Jas_5:9).
G1111 γογγύζω gogguzō
1) to murmur, mutter, grumble, say anything against in a low tone
1a) of the cooing of doves
1b) of those who confer secretly together
1c) of those who discontentedly complain
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[But their scribes and Pharisees] The scribes and Pharisees of
Galilee, as distinguished from those of Judea and Jerusalem
(Mat_15:1).
The scribes and Pharisees of liberal Galilee objected.
The Pharisees -- the separated ones -- would not even let the skirt
of their robe touch the like of Matthew and his friends.

Matthew 9.11

58

58

Matthew 9.11 Mark 2:16 Luke 5:30
Their scribes and Pharisees

102

[Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and sinners?]
In Palestine there were the orthodox who rigidly kept the Law in every petty
detail; and
There were the people of the land who did not keep its petty regulations
The orthodox were forbidden to go on a journey with the people of the
land, to do any business with them, to give anything to them or to
receive anything from them, to entertain them as guests or to be
guests in their houses.
By associating with the lowest of the low, publicans and sinners, Jesus was
doing something which the pious people of his day would never have done.
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101

[publicans] Tax-gatherers. Used 17 times.
They were despised by the Jews, so any reference to being less than
this class was the lowest thing that could be said of anyone religious.
They were classed with sinners (Mat 11:19; Mat 21:31-32).
The Pharisees -- the separated ones -- would not even let the skirt of
their robe touch the like of Matthew and his friends.

Matthew 9.11 Mark 2:16 Luke 5:30
Eating with Publicans and Sinners
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Matthew 9.11 Mark 2:16 Luke 5:30
Eating with Publicans and Sinners
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Mark 2:16
Sinners…

Luke 5:30
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Matthew 9:11] And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his disciples,
Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners?
Mark 2:16] And when the scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with publicans
and sinners, they said unto his disciples, How is it that he eateth and
drinketh with publicans and sinners?
Luke 5:30] But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against his disciples,
saying, Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and sinners?

Matthew 9:12] But when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They that be
whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.
Mark 2:17a] When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are whole
have no need of the physician, but they that are sick:
Luke 5:31] And Jesus answering said unto them, They that are whole
need not a physician; but they that are sick.

[whole] Greek: hugiaino (G5198), to be healthy.
A medical word (Luk_7:10; Luk_15:27; 3Jn_1:2).
Paul uses it in a moral sense (1Ti_1:10; 1Ti_6:3; 2Ti_1:13;
2Ti_4:3; Tit_1:9, Tit_1:13; Tit_2:1-2).

[sinners] A despised class to the religious Jews.
They are mentioned with publicans 9 times (Mat 9:10-13; Mat
11:19; Mar 2:15-16; Luk 5:30; Luk 7:34; Luk 15:1).
It was believed that God would not hear their prayers (Joh 9:31)

[sick] Greek: kakos (G2556), sickly, depraved in nature, an evil
condition.

The New Testament classes all men not in Christ as sinners.
(Rom 3:19-23; Rom 5:12-21).
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Matthew 9.11

Mark 2:16
Sinners…

Luke 5:30
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Jesus' defense was that he went where the need was greatest.
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Matthew 9:11] And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his disciples,
Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners?
Mark 2:16] And when the scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with publicans
and sinners, they said unto his disciples, How is it that he eateth and
drinketh with publicans and sinners?
Luke 5:30] But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against his disciples,
saying, Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and sinners?

Matthew 9.12 Mark 2:17a Luke 5:31
It’s the sick that need a doctor…

Matthew 9:12] But when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They that
be whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.
Mark 2:17a] When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are
whole have no need of the physician, but they that are sick:
Luke 5:31] And Jesus answering said unto them, They that are whole
need not a physician; but they that are sick.

[sinner] hamartolos, <G268> meant a man who broke the moral law;
but it also meant a man who did not observe the scribal law.
The man who committed adultery and the man who ate pork were
both sinners;
The man who was guilty of theft or murder and the man who did not
wash his hands the required number of times and in the required
way before he ate were both sinners.
Matthew’s guest included publicans and sinners who had broken the
moral laws and no doubt included many whose only sin was that they
did not observe the petty scribal traditions, rules and regulations.

Jesus was not saying that there were some people who were so
good that they had no need of anything which he could give;
Jesus was not saying that he was not interested in people who
were good.
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Jesus was saying,
‘I did not come to invite people who are so self-satisfied that
they are convinced they do not need anyone's help; I came to
invite people who are very conscious of their sin and
desperately aware of their need for a savior.’
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Matthew 9.12 Mark 2:17a Luke 5:31
It’s the sick that need a doctor…
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Matthew 9:12] But when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They that be
whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.
Mark 2:17a] When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are whole
have no need of the physician, but they that are sick:
Luke 5:31] And Jesus answering said unto them, They that are whole need
not a physician; but they that are sick.

Matthew 9:12] But when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They
that be whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.
Mark 2:17a] When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are
whole have no need of the physician, but they that are sick:
Luke 5:31] And Jesus answering said unto them, They that are whole
need not a physician; but they that are sick.

In the Parable of the Great Feast (Matt 22:1-10; Lk 14:15-24) the
invited guests refused their invitation, and how the poor, and the lame,
and the halt, and the blind were gathered together from the highways
and the byways and the hedgerows to sit at the table of the King.

Luke 19:10 Christ came to save sinners, not the righteous
(Rom 5:8; 1Ti 1:15).
The one person for whom Jesus can do nothing is the person who
thinks himself so good that he does not need anything done for him;
The one person for whom Jesus can do everything is the person
who is a sinner and knows it and who longs in his heart for a cure.
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Matthew 9.12 Mark 2:17a Luke 5:31
It’s the sick that need a doctor…

Matthew 9:12] But when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They that be
whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.
Mark 2:17a] When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are whole
have no need of the physician, but they that are sick:
Luke 5:31] And Jesus answering said unto them, They that are whole need
not a physician; but they that are sick.

Matthew 9.13 Mark 2:17b Luke 5:32
Our spiritual condition needs a physician

Matthew 9:13] But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy,
and not sacrifice: for I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.
Mark 2:17b] … I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Luke 5:32] I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.

The Greek word used for ‘to call’ is the word kaleo (<G2564>),
1) to call
1a) to call aloud, utter in a loud voice
1b) to invite
2) to call, i.e. to name, by name
2a) to give a name to
2a1) to receive the name of, receive as a name
2a2) to give some name to one, call his name
2b) to be called, i.e. to bear a name or title (among men)
2c) to salute one by name

Sinners recognized they were sinners… To recognize our need is to
possess a passport into the Lord’s presence
The “righteous” were righteous but only in their own minds. To have
no sense of need is to erect a barrier between ourself and Jesus so
impenetrable that we will never allow any truth to penetrate it.
The righteous Jesus refers to were self righteous. Isa_64:6
There are, of course, “none righteous” in themselves (Ro 3:10).
It is the confessed sinner who finds mercy and healing.
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Many Pharisees and priests ultimately did come to faith in Christ (Acts 6:7);
But, there is no record of a Sadducee coming to faith in Christ.
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It appears that by attending and in His explanation, Jesus is saying,
When you make a feast you invite the coldly orthodox and the
piously self-righteous;
When I call a feast, I invite those who are most conscious of
their sin and those whose need of God is greatest.
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Matthew 9.12 Mark 2:17a Luke 5:31
It’s the sick that need a doctor…
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Matthew 9.12 Mark 2:17a Luke 5:31
It’s the sick that need a doctor…
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Matt 9:12] But when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They that be
whole need not a physician, but they that are sick. 13] But go ye and
learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice: for I am not
come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Mark 2:17] When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are whole
have no need of the physician, but they that are sick: I came not to call
the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Luke 5:31] And Jesus answering said unto them, They that are whole need
not a physician; but they that are sick. 32] I came not to call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance.

Here Jesus was not concerned about discussing who were “righteous.”
Jesus mission was to those aware of their need of “repentance” — a
change of heart and a change of life (cf. John the Baptist: Lk 3:7-14).
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Matthew 9.13 Mark 2:17b Luke 5:32
Our spiritual condition needs a physician
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Matthew 9:13] But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy, and
not sacrifice: for I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.
Mark 2:17b] … I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Luke 5:32] I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.

Beware the false physicians: 1 Peter 2:24; Isa 53:5; Mat 8:17
They have healed also the hurt of the daughter of my people slightly,
saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace. Jeremiah 6:13; 8:11
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What Christ came to do…
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

send fire on earth (Luk_12:49).
be salvation (1Ti_1:15).
baptize in the Holy Spirit (Mat_3:11; Joh_1:31-33; Joh_7:37-39).
deliver from evil (Gal_1:4).
bring judgment (Joh_9:39).
give abundant life (Joh_10:10).
bear sickness (Mat_8:17; 1Pe_2:24; Isa_53:1-12).
be a light to the world (Joh_12:46).
give eternal life (Joh_17:3).
minister to people (Mat_20:28).
bring grace and truth (Joh_1:17).
do God’s will (Joh_6:38).
destroy Satan’s work (1Jn_3:8).
be an example (1Pe_1:21).
die for sins (1Co_15:3; Gal_1:4).
purify unto Himself a peculiar people (Tit_2:14).
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Christ is not only our Savior, He is also our Lord.
Our healing involves our spiritual condition much more than physical
issues we may experience.
It is our deliverance from the power and authority of Satan, the god of
this world, and our willing subjection to the One who has purchased us
with His own precious blood. 1 Cor 6:19-20

114

1. To save from sins (Mat_1:21).
2. To be King of the Jews (Joh_18:37).
3. To fulfill the law (Mat_5:17).
4. To call sinners to repentance (Mat_9:13; Luk_5:32; Luk_13:1-5).
5. To bring division (Mat_10:34-36).
6. To give rest (Mat_11:28-30).
7. To save from destruction (Luk_9:56).
8. To give life for the church (Eph_5:26).
9. To redeem from iniquity (Tit_2:14).
10. To seek and save the lost (Luk_19:10).
11. To make a new covenant (Mat_26:28; Heb_8:6; Heb_9:15).
12. To put away sin (Heb_9:26).
13. To suffer for people (Joh_12:27; 1Pe_3:18; 1Pe_4:1-2).
14. To ransom people (Mat_20:28; 1Ti_2:6).
15. To preach and heal (Luk 4:18; Act 10:38; Mar 1:38-39; Mat 4:23-24)
16. To save the world not condemn it (Joh_3:16-18; Joh_12:27).
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The Pharisees did not sense their need to change. They had no concern
for the sinners and actually distanced themselves from God.
They should have read their own Scriptures. Mic 6:8 Hos 6:6

What Christ came to do…
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Matthew 9:13] But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy, and
not sacrifice: for I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.
Mark 2:17b] When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are whole
have no need of the physician, but they that are sick: I came not to call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Luke 5:32] I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.

Quoted from Hos 6:6; 1Sa 15:22.
Israel’s unfaithfulness was the primary theme in Hosea.

As a follower of Jesus, a believer in Him, He has atoned for our sin.
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Matthew 9:14 Mark 2:18 Luke 5.33
WHY DO WE FAST BUT YOUR DISCIPLES DON’T

Mat 9:14 Then the disciples of John *came to Him, asking, "Why do we
and the Pharisees fast, but Your disciples do not fast?"
Mar 2:18 John's disciples and the Pharisees were fasting; and they
came and said to Him, "Why do John's disciples and the disciples of
the Pharisees fast, but Your disciples do not fast?"
Luke 5:33 And they said unto him, Why do the disciples of John fast
often, and make prayers, and likewise the disciples of the Pharisees;
but thine eat and drink?

Fasting Question

With the stricter Jews fasting was a regular practice. Not an annual
event.
The Pharisees said godly people should fast 2x a week (Mondays
and Thursdays). But, it was all external, ceremonial stuff.
Note that their fasting was not as serious as it sounds.
Their regular fasts lasted from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and after
that normal food could be eaten.
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To the Jew almsgiving, prayer and fasting were the three great works
of the religious life.
In the Judaism there was one day in the year that was a
compulsory fast, the Day of Atonement.
On that day the nation confessed and atoned for it’s sin.
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Mat 9:14 Then the disciples of John *came to Him, asking, "Why do
we and the Pharisees fast, but Your disciples do not fast?"
Mar 2:18 John's disciples and the Pharisees were fasting; and they
came and said to Him, "Why do John's disciples and the disciples
of the Pharisees fast, but Your disciples do not fast?"
Luke 5:33 And they said unto him, Why do the disciples of John fast
often, and make prayers, and likewise the disciples of the
Pharisees; but thine eat and drink?
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I desire acts of mercy on your part rather than sacrifices. Isa 58
• If your religion exalts you, puffs you up and causes self-righteousness
• If your deeds, even if good and right, are your source of pride, or
• If you consider yourself to be defiled by associating with sinners,
Then, your sacrifices, your worship is in vain.

Matthew 9:14 Mark 2:18 Luke 5.33
WHY DO WE FAST BUT YOUR DISCIPLES DON’T
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Matthew 9:14 Mark 2:18 Luke 5.33
WHY DO WE FAST BUT YOUR DISCIPLES DON’T

Matthew 9.15a
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Mark 2.19

Luke 5.34

YOU DO NOT FAST WHILE THE GROOM IS WITH YOU

Mat 9:14 Then the disciples of John *came to Him, asking, "Why do we
and the Pharisees fast, but Your disciples do not fast?"
Mar 2:18 John's disciples and the Pharisees were fasting; and they came
and said to Him, "Why do John's disciples and the disciples of the
Pharisees fast, but Your disciples do not fast?"
Luke 5:33 And they said unto him, Why do the disciples of John fast
often, and make prayers, and likewise the disciples of the Pharisees;
but thine eat and drink?

Matthew 9:15a] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with them? ...
Mark 2:19] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as long as
they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
Luke 5:34] And he said unto them, Can ye make the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them?

John the Baptist was an Old Testament Jew.
Mat_11:11-13; Luk_7:28; Luk_16:16

Jesus is echoing the words of John the Baptist:
He that hath the bride is the bridegroom: but the friend of the
bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly
because of the bridegroom’s voice: this my joy therefore is
fulfilled. John 3:29 Cf. Psalm 45; Song of Songs...

[the disciples of John] Other than the two (likely John and Andrew) in
John 1:35 >, this was the first recorded visit to Jesus by John’s
disciples. The next was in Mat 11:1-15.
121
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[fast often and make prayers] Many people when they fast, never pray
(cp. Mat_6:5 with Luk_18:9-14).
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Matthew 9:14 Mark 2:18 Luke 5.33
WHY DO WE FAST BUT YOUR DISCIPLES DON’T
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121

Matthew 9.15a

Mark 2.19

Luke 5.34

Children of the Bridechamber

In many cases the Pharisees fasting was to call the attention to
themselves and display their piety and goodness; a ritual of self display
They whitened their faces and went about with disheveled garments
on their fast days so that no one could miss the fact that they were
fasting and so that everyone would see and admire their devotion.
They felt that these acts of extra piety would cause God to notice
them.
To be of any value, fasting must not be the result of a ritual; it must be
the expression of a feeling in the heart.

[children of the bridechamber] When Jesus was asked why he and his
disciples did not practice fasting, he answered with a vivid picture.
A Jewish wedding was a time of special festivity. The unique feature of
it was that the couple who were married did not go away for a
honeymoon; they spent their honeymoon at home for a week after the
wedding celebrating with their guests.
There was a rabbinic ruling which said, "All in attendance on the bridegroom
are relieved of all religious observances which would lessen their joy." The
wedding guests were actually exempt from all prayer and fasting.
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Matthew 9:15a] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with them? ...
Mark 2:19] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the bridechamber
fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as long as they have the
bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
Luke 5:34] And he said unto them, Can ye make the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them?

122

Mat 9:14 Then the disciples of John *came to Him, asking, "Why do we and the
Pharisees fast, but Your disciples do not fast?"
Mar 2:18 John's disciples and the Pharisees were fasting; and they came and said
to Him, "Why do John's disciples and the disciples of the Pharisees fast, but
Your disciples do not fast?"
Luke 5:33 And they said unto him, Why do the disciples of John fast often, and
make prayers, and likewise the disciples of the Pharisees; but thine eat and
drink?
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YOU DO NOT FAST WHILE THE GROOM IS WITH YOU

[the bridegroom is with them]
Jesus compares himself to the bridegroom and his disciples to the
bridegroom's closest friends.
How could a company like that be sad and grim?
This was no time for fasting, but for the rejoicing of a lifetime.

Luke 5.34

YOU DO NOT FAST WHILE THE GROOM IS WITH YOU

Israel had been “married” to YHWH and they belonged to Him
Isa 54:5 For thy Maker is thine husband; the LORD of hosts is
his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel; The God
of the whole earth shall he be called.
Jer 31:32 Not according to the covenant that I made with their
fathers in the day that I took them by the hand to bring them
out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake,
although I was an husband unto them, saith the LORD:
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Matthew 9.15a

Mark 2.19
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Mark 2.19

Matthew 9:15a] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with them? ...
Mark 2:19] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as long as
they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
Luke 5:34] And he said unto them, Can ye make the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them?

Matthew 9:15a] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with them? ...
Mark 2:19] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as long
as they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
Luke 5:34] And he said unto them, Can ye make the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them?

Luke 5.34

YOU DO NOT FAST WHILE THE GROOM IS WITH YOU
Matthew 9:15a] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with them? ...
Mark 2:19] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as long as
they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
Luke 5:34] And he said unto them, Can ye make the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them?
[children of the bridechamber] Hebrews and Greeks called anyone
who had a particular destiny, quality, or trait, the child of that thing.
This refers to guests and friends of any bridegroom.
When the bridegroom is present and the wedding festivities
are on, it is time to make merry and feast, not to fast.

Matthew 9.15a Mark 2.19 Luke 5.34
THE JEWISH WEDDING

Matthew 9:15a] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with them? ...
Mark 2:19] And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the bridechamber
fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as long as they have the
bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
Luke 5:34] And he said unto them, Can ye make the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them?

The Ketubah, Betrothal: payment of the purchase price and the bride is
set apart (sanctified)
• Covenant established: 1 Cor 11:25.
• Purchase price: 1 Cor 6:19-20.
• Bride set apart: Eph 5:25-27; 1 Cor 1:2; 6:11; Heb 10:10; 13:12.
• Reminded of the covenant: 1 Cor 11:25-26.
• Bridegroom left for the Father’s house…
• Returns by surprise to gather His Bride: 1 Thess 4:16-17.
Bridegroom departs to Father’s House and prepares room addition; his
bride prepares for his imminent return. John 14
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Matthew 9.15a
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Matthew 9.15b Mark 2.20 Luke 5.35
THE BRIDEGROOM WILL LEAVE…

Matthew 9:15b] … but the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be
taken from them, and then shall they fast.
Mark 2:20] But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken
away from them, and then shall they fast in those days.
Luke 5:35] But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken
away from them, and then shall they fast in those days.
...taken away” = apairo, taken away by force, violently!
Hint of the death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ.
Daniel, and David in Psalms, both told about the violent death of
the Messiah.
Fasting was traditionally a sign of mourning and remorse…
For the time being, Jesus disciples were to Celebrate!
The Messiah was still among them.
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Matthew 9.15b

Mark 2.20

Luke 5.35

Fasting — Why and How Long ?

THE BRIDEGROOM WILL LEAVE…

All believers are supposed to fast, but no regulations or set
rules are given as to how long or how often.
That is determined by individual desire and needs
(Mat_9:14-15; 1Co_7:5; Act_13:1-5).

Matthew 9:15b] … but the days will come, when the bridegroom
shall be taken from them, and then shall they fast.
Mark 2:20] But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be
taken away from them, and then shall they fast in those days.
Luke 5:35] But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be
taken away from them, and then shall they fast in those days.
Fasting is not just for the OT (Jesus fasted: Mt 4:2);
Mt 6:16-18; Mk 9:29; Acts 10:30; 13:2, 3; 14:23; 1 Cor 7:5; 2
Cor 6:5; 11:27.

Men should fast when:
• under chastening (2Sa_12:16-23);
• under judgment (1Ki_21:27);
• in need (Ezr_8:21);
• in danger (Est_4:1-17);
• when worried (Dan_6:18);
• in trouble (Act_27:9, Act_27:33)
• in spiritual conflict (Mat_4:1-11); and
• when desperate in prayer (Act_9:1-43).
132
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Fasting? Should we fast?
(Cf. Book: God’s Chosen Fast, by Arthur Wallis).
There are different ways and reasons to fast:
1) Absolute fast – don’t eat anything.
2) Partial – fast only certain things.

130

Fasting
• humbles the soul before God (Psa_35:13);
• chastens the soul (Psa_69:10); and
• crucifies the appetites and denies them
so as to give the entire time to prayer (2Sa 12:16-23; Mat 4:1-11)
• demonstrates earnestness before God to the exclusion of all else
(1Co_7:5);
• shows obedience;
• gives the digestive system a rest (Mat 6:16-18; Mat 9:15; Luk 5:33)
• demonstrates the mastery of man over appetites;
• aids in victory over temptation;
• helps to attain power over demons;
• develops faith;
• crucifies unbelief; and
• aids in prayer (Mat_4:1-11; Mat_17:14-21).
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He would leave them soon but He would return Lu 24:50-51; Ac 1:9-11.

Fasting — Purposes and Results

132
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Thirty-five Bible Fasts:

Mat 17:16 And I brought him to thy disciples, and they could
not cure him.
The disciples asked the Lord why they could not heal a lunatic
boy. Jesus said,
"Because of your unbelief ... Howbeit this kind goeth not out
but by prayer and fasting" (Mat_17:14-21).
Faith needs prayer for its development and full growth,
and prayer needs fasting for the same reason.
To fast means to abstain from food
— eating was the means that brought about the fall of
man.
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Fasting: For us, today ??

Thirty-five Bible Fasts:

Eph 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.
2Co 10:3-5 For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the
flesh: 4 (For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty
through God to the pulling down of strong holds;) 5 Casting down
imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ;
Many things about fasting and its benefits are not known nor common to
modern men, but those through the ages who have been men of great
prayer have also fasted much.

136

(Dan_9:3, Dan_9:20-27)
(Luk_18:9-14)
(Jdg_20:26-35)
(1Sa_7:6-14)
(2Sa_1:12)
(Dan_6:18-24)
(Esther 4:13-9:3)
(Mat_15:32-39)
(Act_9:9, Act_9:17)
(2Sa_12:16-23)
(1Sa_31:13)
(Act_27:33-34)
(Dan_10:3-13)
(Deut. 9:9-10:10)
(Exo_24:13-18; Exo_32:15-17)
(1Ki_19:7-18)
(Mat_4:1-11)

Since fasting and prayer are so prominent in the Bible, modern Christians
should do more of this.
Fasting changes focus on our purely physical needs to spiritual
matters and power.
Doing God’s will rather than complaining about it not being done.

134

Who Fasted
Length
19. Daniel
1 day
20. Pharisee
1 day
21. Israel
1 day
22. Israel
1 day
23. David
1 day
24. Darius
1 night
25. Esther and Mordecai 3 days
26. Many people
3 days
27. Paul
3 days
28. David
7 days
29. Israel
7 days
30. Paul and 276 men 14 days
31. Daniel
21 days
32. Moses
40 days
33. Joshua
40 days
34. Elijah
40 days
35. Jesus
40 days
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Fasting and Prayer—The Cure for Unbelief

135

Length
?
(1Ki_21:27-29)
?
(2Ch_20:1-25)
?
(Ezr_8:21-23)
?
(Ezr_10:6-17)
?
(Jon_3:1-10)
?
(Neh. 1:4-2:10)
?
(Est_4:1-3; Est_9:1-3)
?
(Psa_35:13; Psa_69:10; Psa_109:24)
?
(Mat_9:14-15)
?
(Luk_2:37)
?
(Act_13:1-5)
?
(Act_27:9-11)
?
(Act_10:1-48)
?
(Act_14:23)
?
(2Co_6:5; 2Co_11:27)
1 day
(2Sa_3:35)
1 day
(Neh_9:1-4)
1 day
(Jer_36:6)
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Who Fasted
1. Ahab
2. Judah
3. Judah
4. Ezra
5. Nineveh
6. Nehemiah
7. Jews
8. David
9. John’s disciples
10. Anna
11. Church at Antioch
12. Paul
13. Cornelius
14. Many churches
15. Paul
16. David
17. Judah
18. Judah
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Mark 2.21

Luke 5.36

SOMETHING NEW, NOT PATCHING THE OLD
Matthew 9:16] No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old
garment, for that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the garment,
and the rent is made worse.
Mark 2:21] No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment:
else the new piece that filled it up taketh away from the old, and the
rent is made worse.
Luke 5:36] And he spake also a parable unto them; No man putteth a
piece of a new garment upon an old; if otherwise, then both the new
maketh a rent, and the piece that was taken out of the new agreeth
not with the old.

Patched clothes
and
Old bottles
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Mark 2.21

Luke 5.36

Matthew 9.16
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Matthew 9.16

SOMETHING NEW, NOT PATCHING THE OLD

Mark 2.21

Luke 5.36

SOMETHING NEW, NOT PATCHING THE OLD

No one takes a piece of new and unshrunken cloth to patch an old
garment.
If he does, the first time the garment gets wet, the new patch shrinks.
As it shrinks, it tears the cloth apart, and the teat in the garment
is wider than ever."

Salvation is not patching up the old; you become a new creation
(2 Cor 5:17).
How tragic it is to retain dead religious traditions when one
gains living spiritual truth. Why cherish shadows when the
reality has come? (Heb 10:1ff).
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Matthew 9:16] No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old
garment, for that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the
garment, and the rent is made worse.
Mark 2:21] No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old
garment: else the new piece that filled it up taketh away from the
old, and the rent is made worse.
Luke 5:36] And he spake also a parable unto them; No man putteth
a piece of a new garment upon an old; if otherwise, then both the
new maketh a rent, and the piece that was taken out of the new
agreeth not with the old.

138

Matthew 9:16] No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old
garment, for that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the garment,
and the rent is made worse.
Mark 2:21] No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment:
else the new piece that filled it up taketh away from the old, and the
rent is made worse.
Luke 5:36] And he spake also a parable unto them; No man putteth a
piece of a new garment upon an old; if otherwise, then both the new
maketh a rent, and the piece that was taken out of the new agreeth
not with the old.
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The Jews were passionately attached to things as they were.
The Law was to them God's last and final word; to add one word
to it, or to subtract one word from it, was a deadly sin.
It was the avowed object of the Scribes and Pharisees "to build
a fence around the Law." To them a new idea was a sin.
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Matthew 9.17 Mark 2.22 Luke 5.36-38
NEW WINE; OLD WINESKINS
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Jesus came to introduce the new, not patch up the old. (2 Cor 5:17)
Jesus would establish a new covenant with His blood (Lk 22:19-20).
The Law would be written on human hearts, not stones
(2 Cor 3:1-3; Heb 10:15-18).
The indwelling Holy Spirit would enable God’s people to fulfill the
righteousness of the Law (Rom 8:1-4).

This wasn’t just fresh squeezed grape juice Jesus was talking about.
Remember, at the wedding in Cana, he made the “best wine”.
He was showing them that he was Lord even of the Temple.
It was ceremonial water that was set aside for purification
purposes that He changed to the “best wine” for the wedding
feast.
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Matthew 9.17 Mark 2.22 Luke 5.36-38
NEW WINE; OLD WINESKINS
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Mat 9:17] Nor do people put new G3501 wine into old G3820 wineskins;
otherwise the wineskins burst, and the wine pours out and the wineskins
are ruined; but they put new wine into fresh wineskins, and both are
preserved.
Mar 2:22] No one puts new wine into old wineskins; otherwise the wine
will burst the skins, and the wine is lost and the skins as well; but one
puts new wine into fresh wineskins.
Luke 5:37] And no man putteth new wine into old bottles [skins]; else the
new wine will burst the bottles [skins], and be spilled, and the bottles shall
perish. 38] But new wine must be put into new bottles; and both are
preserved.

[new] neos (G3501), freshly made, new in time.
[old] palaios (G3820), old, ancient, no longer new, worn by use, the
worse for wear, old

Matthew 9.17 Mark 2.22 Luke 5.36-38
NEW WINE; OLD WINESKINS

Mat 9:17] "Nor do people put new wine into old wineskins; otherwise the
wineskins burst, and the wine pours out and the wineskins are ruined; but
they put new wine into fresh wineskins, and both are preserved."
Mar 2:22] "No one puts new wine into old wineskins; otherwise the wine will
burst the skins, and the wine is lost and the skins as well; but one puts new
wine into fresh wineskins."
Luke 5:37] And no man putteth new wine into old bottles [skins]; else the new
wine will burst the bottles [skins], and be spilled, and the bottles shall perish.
38] But new wine must be put into new bottles; and both are preserved.

Men at that time, stored their wine in skins, and not in bottles.
When new wine, the juice of squeezed grapes, was put into a skin, the wine
was still fermenting.
The gases it gave off exerted pressure on the skin.
In a new skin there was a certain elasticity, and no harm was done
because the skin gave with the pressure – like a balloon.
An old skin, however, had grown hard and had lost all its elasticity.
If new and still fermenting wine was put into an old skin, it could not
expand with the increased pressure of the gases; it could only burst.
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Mat 9:17] "Nor do people put new wine into old wineskins; otherwise the
wineskins burst, and the wine pours out and the wineskins are ruined;
but they put new wine into fresh wineskins, and both are preserved."
Mar 2:22] "No one puts new wine into old wineskins; otherwise the wine
will burst the skins, and the wine is lost and the skins as well; but one
puts new wine into fresh wineskins."
Luke 5:37] And no man putteth new wine into old bottles [skins]; else the
new wine will burst the bottles [skins], and be spilled, and the bottles
shall perish. 38] But new wine must be put into new bottles; and both
are preserved.
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Matthew 9:16] No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old garment,
for that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the garment, and the
rent is made worse.
Mark 2:21] No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment:
else the new piece that filled it up taketh away from the old, and the
rent is made worse.
Luke 5:36] And he spake also a parable unto them; No man putteth a
piece of a new garment upon an old; if otherwise, then both the new
maketh a rent, and the piece that was taken out of the new agreeth
not with the old.
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Matthew 9.17 Mark 2.22 Luke 5.36-38
NEW WINE; OLD WINESKINS

Mat 9:17; Mar 2:22; Luke 5:37] No one puts new wine into old
wineskins; otherwise the wine will burst the skins, and the wine is lost
and the skins as well; but one puts new wine into fresh wineskins.

145

If the idea refers to the saving of sinners as in Mat 9:10-13, it means a
complete renewal, as in 2Co 5:17-18; Eph 4:23-24; Col 3:10; Rom 12:2.
If it refers to keeping the old customs, as in Mat 9:14-15, then it means
that the two systems of religion — Jewish and Christian — cannot be
mixed; to patch the old with the new would make things worse, and to
combine the two systems would be destructive to both.
The old covenant must give way for the new, but the new cannot be
made part of the old because of the new life and freedom impossible
with the old.
The sinner is not merely reformed, neither are the old Jewish religion and
customs merely given a new dress or container by Christianity.
Both are new things. The sinner is a new creature and Christianity is
a new religion.
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